Taralaya Pravasa for Govt School students

Jawaharlal Nehru Planetarium launches a unique day-long programme namely 'Taralaya Pravasa'.

It is aimed at taking science education closer to Govt School students, specially to rural govt school students of 8th-10th standard. In this programme, we engage students in interactive laboratory demonstration of science exhibits/models, show a program in Kannada in our sky theatre, and explain models in science park and encourage students to spend times exploring in the park. We will reimburse to and fro transport costs from the school to the Planetarium in Bengaluru.

We have limited funds under this Scheme and will be able to accommodate about 120 students, accompanied by 3-4 teachers per school per day. We invite the Headmasters/Principals of the Govt Schools, who would like to avail this opportunity of exposing their students to science and technology, to urgently send us an application with necessary details by email to: admin@taralaya.org. This program has become possible with a generous donation made by M/s Zerodah Technologies, Bengaluru, under the Corporate Social Responsibility.